Technology Solutions for the Non-profit Industry

Solutions for challenges facing today’s non-profits agencies.
Discover why non-profit organizations trust Stratix Systems’ technology solutions to help them with their missions and programs.

Technology solutions that address the challenges facing today’s non-profits.

Non-profit organizations (NPOs)—whether professional, philanthropic, or charitable—have many of the same day-to-day concerns as their for-profit counterparts, but also face a number of unique challenges.

With full- and part-time staff members, as well as millions of people nationwide voluntarily joining these organizations to work toward a common cause or interest, technology is absolutely essential to effectively managing an NPO.

Stratix Systems helps NPOs address the daily challenges they face with technology solutions, including:

- Establish and Support Technology Backbone
- Printed Communications to Staff, Volunteers, and Public
- Data and Document / Records Management
- Technology Planning on a Tight Budget
- Managing the Move to the Cloud and Mobile

When it comes to technology’s role in the non-profit industry, Stratix Systems provides cost-effective solutions to assist in the mission to educate, communicate, raise funds for a cause, and get a message out to supporters.

Stratix Systems can help NPOs spend more time on increasing engagement and outreach.

Establish and Support Technology Backbone:
- On-site and Remote Managed IT Support Services
- Computer, Server, and Network Setup and Deployment
- Automated Data Backup and Disaster Recovery

Printed Communications to Staff, Volunteers, and Public:
- All-in-One Systems to Print, Copy, Scan, and Fax
- Lower Cost-of-Color for Printing
- Produce “Cause” Marketing and Fundraising Collateral

Data and Document / Records Management:
- Convert Scanned Documents to PDF, Word, etc.
- Simplified Distribution and Workflow Options
- Integrate into Back-end Systems and Applications

Technology Planning on a Tight Budget:
- Predictable Month-to-Month Spending
- Cloud Computing and Hosted Options
- Cost Recovery Solutions

Managing the Move to the Cloud and Mobile:
- Secure and Cost-effective Cloud Storage
- Access Data Off-site Through Server Software
- Work Remotely from Mobile Devices and Tablets

No one knows technology solutions like Stratix.

www.stratixsystems.com
Non-profits organizations face a number of challenges as staff, donors, sponsors, and volunteers turn to technology to facilitate their actions for the greater cause. Stratix Systems’ technology solutions help overcome functional, organizational, and budgetary challenges.

We provide non-profit organizations with business-critical technology solutions to enhance educate, communicate, raise funds for a cause, and get a message out to supporters, including:

**IT Support and Managed Services:**
Stratix Systems delivers remote monitoring and maintenance of your network, servers, and desktops, as well as Help Desk support through our Network Operations Center (NOC).

**Backup and Disaster Recovery:**
Stratix Systems’ Proactive: Backup and Disaster Recovery is a secure, hybrid solution that combines continuous on-site backup with automatic full off-site replication and recoverability.

**Printing and Imaging Equipment:**
Top-class business imaging systems allow you to securely print, copy, scan, and fax with data protection options, such as: controlled user access, hard drive encryption, lock print, and more.

**Document Scanning and Conversion:**
Use MFP-imbedded and / or standalone scanners and applications with text-recognition functionality, and convert documents into searchable and editable PDF, Word, or PowerPoint digital formats.

**Distribute, Collaborate, and Store:**
A document management solution (server and / or cloud-based) can simplify information retrieval, automate manual processes, streamline workflows, and store / index your electronic files.

**Cost Recovery Solutions:**
Recover and reduce costs, and maximize information accountability with a print management application that seamlessly integrates into a variety of accounting and billing systems.

**Cloud, Hosted, and Mobile Services:**
Cloud-based and hosted services are evermore popular with NPOs—giving them the ability to store and access files at all times / places, print from mobile devices, reduce hardware costs, and more.

**Technology Consulting Services:**
Stratix Systems offers virtual CIO (vCIO) consulting services to assist you in identifying opportunities and developing a roadmap to better integrate technology into your non-profit organization.

**Security and Compliance Solutions:**
Stratix Systems’ can implement security solutions to help protect confidential data against external and internal threats, as well as meet audit and compliance / regulation requirements.

Partnerships to provide best-in-class technology solutions for clients in the non-profit industry:

- Microsoft
- Ricoh
- PaperCut
- PrintAudit
- Dell
- Fujitsu
- Riso
- WatchGuard
- Nuance
- And More...

Learn More. For more information regarding Stratix Systems’ technology solutions for NPOs, please call 610.374.1936 or visit our website at www.stratixsystems.com.
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